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Iritish Steamer Yeddo
London, Dec. 27—ThJ 

■ //' " ish steamship Yeddo, I 
November 24, for Bostoj 
has been sunk. Her cn
Rich Cargo Goes Dove

Boston, Dec. 27—-Th 
steamer Yeddo, bound 1 
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The Solveig Seized.
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The serious part of it is that Valentine 
Robichaud, the superintendent iri charge 
of the work done on the Nepisiquit steel 
bridge, was apparently induced by Mr. 

ated Stewart to sign the account for 
Him»" ___ -™™™ — .
ands making his return as to work done on 
, for the Nepisiquit steel bridge and to make

____________I*, jjr. Stewart "claimed a declaration as to the correctness of his
luLiemem that that Goodwin was to pay the Stumpage return when both‘he and Mr- Stewart• due bv the on logs cut by him, but there is no evi- knew at the time that Rra^^dtofcon
anv and the dence that Goodwin ever paid any had never delivered à single yard of
timber Com- stumpage stone to the Nepisiquit steel bridge in***&- MrStewart said he could not tell 19I°- The return of the superintendent

bow many sleepers were cut on these was made out by Mr. Stewart and W«a
lands in 1912-18 but the sleepers cut declared to by Robichaud before Mr- 

with were sold by him to the Intercolonial St?WB.r*- ,, - , - „ ,
Railway. According to the evidence !" his eviiknce before me Valentine Thursday, Dec. 28. they roared above the rooftops the
given before me as to the cutting on Richaud admitted that b« did not w H Tborne & Ltd-s suffered tators stood aghast. |

by Berry to Vmost irregular and un- co^LTby the UMn^hrid^byStewart "V ston® to the Nepisiquit steel bridge, j“bout «S0JW0 loss night in a fire J°st “t this stage, the Are assume^

srstsrssu<* a loose way. His conduct in the ™fH0“J*e west and to what are called the mone^ d« a^d that thto $800’000 inaurance ***** among many .Fi” brands wj
^V°enA u°remy to,Dd be paid because he » vm the most dangerous
T nnrnro T rr^rocw winter, mid it seems very strange to me wo*fd /.or »• government . «* that has visited St. John in years, and disaster was inevitable.
■T LUMBER LICENSE. that none of this cutting ever came un- m £2£rifor a period the entlre block on ^8 ?» McAvity’s, in L. L. Sharpe & Son s
oticester County (N. B.) der the notice of William Hayden the * J*? ^th,^ h,^- h A^rn.dd street HP to Germain was in jeopardy, and in other stores farther up the street,
> claimed in this matter ^ ^ the district in which these 47to what bridge Zi his evi- : »» much ,0 that merchants all along the -ere busy, b,
............... ...............tte'ÆtteyA» stated that *-ce - to This particula'r voucher w« block were removing their valuables, j

JV A~J H Stew be went out to the Miramichi road on “d cvaslve ““d, Thousands of people from all ends of Uie | been crammed into the vault.

s »£ "s-Bi: s*uii“s,r ajuste” ï ss.'SLS'’l’ssütuïï

■Veniot .SAttîxmsrjg, « asiirsê'S°£iJ°tâS' tSlL’SZ^£S^, “*** «HJof logs had been cut on this fine land aspect to lumber being cut on these kTltabinson’s field in hauling stone oft AtJ1?,1P °,<:lock the alarm ot Are was top of the building. The window cas* 
on which no stumpage had been paid hinds. ®J“rd — sounded from box 6. Almost immedi- mgs were burned and merchandise stored

According to the^evidence of T G Hayden says he understood that Free- done h„t Rnbinsnn 8tely aftepwa«l • second alarm was in the top floor was being blistered and
Loggie, deputy minister of lands and man Goodwin was cutting, but heard he f , . ?8® , , e’ . rung in, from the same box, hustling all seared by the heat. It was a problem to
miffs, givef before us license No 2024 was on granted land. hK„led tn the «vaUable apparatus in the city to stop the Are from entering the building,
for the year 1914 was issued to A. J. H. Mr- Stewart’s operations on the lands the De™sey bridge by persons living in the s“ne- Fortunately the shoppers 1 he asbestos mats were suggested ami 
Stewart in the year 1918. A timber in Question were not very extensive and 1 the netohborhood^ofi  ̂their own prop- wfre 811 out of the store, and those few promptly a volunteer corps of clerks and
license covering the same lands as those the amount of stumpage which he should *rt These persons were paicTfor haifl- ^h.° rema‘ned “Tter 10 o’clock to com- "there set to the task. Fully half a ton
included in license No. 2024 was issued Lave P“id to the crown is not very large lin/tbe stone^but tiiev charged nothing' ?/cte Purchases were frightened away by of asbestos was carried to the threatened
to William G. White, president of the and would probahly not exceed the sum {“? 3 ston, b Y P* S the shouts of “Fire in the packing Portion. The sheeU wer tacked up in

It is not believed that any formal pro- Gloucester Lumber A Trading Pom of $400 or 8500. The attitude taken by “tl?!, V°,,,eIV„„.n room.” < the face of the fire, The roar could bel
tost has been made to the authorities, pany, Dec. 26, 1912. This license w% Mr- Stewart with respect to this mat- DeLnsev bridge stated that Robinson . Thig Paekin8 room was located on the heard outside but by grim determination
Those interested said last night that it transferred to A-J. H. Stewart ro Aprd 'tor of cutting on crofm lands is ap- have breA paid somewhere from third «opr of the Market square build- the fighters Won.out The asbestos kept
was a matter which in itself should in- 80, A. D.-1918. P I Patently that it is the duty of the of- m to $5 fJr the damage doJe to his land Î?», IWhen the flrst aPP*rat«S had ar-,back the flames, and then the big streams
voke the immediate and earnest atten- Mr. Loggie stated that no stumpage' «=«$ of the crown to find out if any- £ ^uUmr stone off hb nrooertv and he ?Tfd 4t was 9uite «rident that the blaze of water were brought in as remforce-
tion of the government. It was a mat- was paid with respect to the 1^™^ | one is cutting on crown land and to f^«stated tLtthAforemanwLtold b«»d gained much progress. Through the ; ments
ter which concerned not only the coal ered by license No. 2024 for the logging! collect the proper stumpage therefor and j by Mrs Robinson the wife of Frank windows on the third floor could be seen Water, however, poured Through the
merchants but people in general. season of 1912-1913, nor for the logging that there is no obligation upon him as ' Robinson that it would he all right to a great ma8s of flames. Within a short McAvity building, probably mflictinj_______________________  _________ „ 4»18-mPd^Wm«^ a licensee to infon/the cro^n/officers ^^0  ̂off hTs^6 ^e^To£ to The to rntij^ wj “susUijLi Y b^ii

at Sagwa. bvTMr«™»rt ' Uce,nse beld Not Praiseworthy. In my opinion, Franx Robinson was distinctly'and many spectators on learn- ed off in time. They also said that the
square müeTti^LteJt ,a„ It is very unfortunate in my Judgment d^^done ing the caU8e of the noise moved hastily retail department would be open for

westwardly by the Miramichi or Bath- th“j ground with respect to the matters very serious- ,-A5 Engines Not Used at First would not hamper their Christmas trade
tog toad “deastwardiy, roughly speak-^: “^U^rftoTAeo^e^n^^hoaS- t Mr-Stewart had no authority whatever 1 Within ten minutes after the first en- Tfie building of the Western Union 
Zd L ^,1Ver; Thfy are Sltu:l to t^M paS ir thJl^tog of the t° settle this claim or pay any money, gine appeared three streams of water Telegraph at the corner and that.occu
pied about four miles from the town of JWs p^sfd for the nrotcjtton of nron ?? J“dgmebt sb°uld not haIe were pouring water into the third floor Pied by Cowie & Edwards were in grave
Bathurst and the paroquet Radway runs VSl ‘"torfered in the matter at aU except to!direct.fcom y,, hydrants. The pressure péril. The latter .budding/waÿr water-
to the northward of the tract. 7 \ne Provinc<^-t«fes have referred the claim to the Depart- was it waa saitL -eriaterin^ «hove soaked time and time asfcih. but^cvënon the 27th of April A D. 1915, WU- ÏÏTJvo^cut- ment °f PubÜC | ^eoTy XnZ" The’firefn^T/derTh! then theTricks vrere * SdtoX

E’?Tdi7T31°t», « JwSS ?hoD,S3 « “S “ X »» w„,™ w™, u u », 

.-SL-aSts. „ *.«. Mard, g»fSMS!is .hSü“ SSÆV5U"îÆt m AïïÊriï
AS sssi. «a-Æ E51S;K» «ÿfvr sre-to: sans Srs.’tss 3wu&xs&nz'B'TtHr'Cl ZI,Zsmsys'ia.t&SLr-tor of the 20th of March I made a special ,?Jd to ,tem m ^ S rft“™ wh‘cb both of them building and closely fodowing they de- moraUzed- As it Was, one Of the streams
visit to Bass River with a view of look- „Pn Z ..Z 5"fw w“ absolutely' without any foun- tected that the fire was being driven ran wild tor » brief period and water

with rnmnlete. dinirtrvrntrilurnn tn the ing mre,ul!y into the matter and I beg T Jv Mr S3l," dation in fact. If this claim of Robin- upward. As, the fourth floor became «owed into the cellar where the storage
with, complete, dirinterratedness to the to *pnrt that I faded to find any sleep- ?ons ,were honest one it eould^not ablaze they found the futilty of operat- batteries operating the system are placed,
re-establishment of a durable peace, so ers cut this winter from the license held ^ to that t^w tomheî hfen “ecessary for Mr. Stewart to ing without engines. Some tittle time The Cellar Was flooded but fortunately
much desired. As long, however, as the by A. J, H. Stewart on Bass River, ’ îh“; S * fabricate an account and include it in was taken up in making connections. , the hhtteries remained intact,
belligerents themselves have not express- "either could I find out that there had ™^ *toblchaud\return m order to get back Three engines were located, No. 1 at! The N. B. Telephone Co. headquarters

^ been any cut this past winter, nor last f°d tbe^proper amount of stumpage col- the money he paid to Robinson. the corner of King and Prince William ln Chipniaa bill did not suffer from the
winter, from the said license, and if I {ected from the operators will indeed The disclosures made in the course of streets near the Bank of Montreal; mi- flrc, but it is beligved that some damAge 
had found any lumber cut out from said bo a difficult one. the inquiries which I have held in the other in front of M. R. A. Ltd. in King ha* teen caqsed by the cutting, of wires
license I would certainly have made a NEPISIQUIT STEEL BRIDGE. P«*t few months have convinced me that ; street, >nd a third in front of the West- which was qtifte necessary. I I
due return of it to your department.” fi, H « ln th*s and other matters coming under em Union Telegraph. The new motor »evéd probably that sevenri of the King

William H. O’Brien, one of the wit- Bathur,t> Gloucester Co, N. B. my notice, this man Valentine Robl- apparatus was on the scene promptly on street stores haïe suffered in this re-
nesses who was examined before me, It appears from the examination of chaud was simply a tool in the hands of the second call. Three streams were sPcct.
stated that he had worked on the lands the witnesses who gave evidence as to Wha^ver blame is to be îm- forced through this. Each of the steam Insurance,
at Bass River on lot 13 for Freeman this matter that on the 29th day of 'Jith.J}}6 matter men" engines sent, two streams. And diirlilg-p” >> - i • ■ etoV,
Goodwin, cutting saw logs in the fall of August, A.D, cheque No. 3833 was is- ^drfab3g ^ filtoh T” UP?“ time sufficient water pressure Mr Harrison, m .
the year 1913. sued by the department of public works st*wart thah upon Robichaud. endured to make useful three streams The Telegraph, estimated i3ie l(

7 for the province in favor of Frank Rob- (To be continued direct from the hydrants. ly at $150^00, adding that the
insou for $25.00. This cheque is en- ----------------*------ It was about 1085 when the extension ! would probably amount to $80

follows; l/llinn nnilUTl/ lllll ladder had been erected in Marketlate hour it was announced ■KIN IA I III IN If llll AN square and the “big gun” pumped a «"«in building in Market square hail
IXltlUU UUUlll I III nil steady stream right into the top floor practically collapsed and great damage

for more than two hours. Three other throughout the other two buildings was
....... ____________________ streams found entrance at the face of the,expected by water and smoke.
Pll/ril nnniirmnu building. Two others were brought to1 Of the insurance on the W. H. Thorne 
litVr ll rnlln/III I ||111 the rear of. the building from Chipman building, $6,000 in the Acadia and $2,500
UIVL11 I IIUIIIU I lull hill. The most effective work, however, *n the London Mutual was held by J- M.

was done from the building of T. Me- Queen. White & Calkin held $7,000, 
Avity & Sons, Ltd, In King street Six tbe Atlas $4,000 and the New York Un
streams were carried through thé build- derwriters $8,000. Jarvis A . Whittaker 
ing to the roof and from there they htitl in all $11,000, shared with the fol- 
poured down hundreds and hundreds of lowing companies, Queen, $800; pictures 
gallons of water. and furniture and $6,QOO on the building;

British Crown Stock Company, $2,500 on 
the stock. E> H. Falrweather had $5,000 
on the new. King street building, and 
$2,500 on the smaller building, containing 
the paint department, neither of which 
are seriously damaged. The Sun carried 
$10,000.
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Spectacular Blaze Threatened Whole Block from Market 
Square to Germain Street—Firemen Given Hard Fight 
and Delay for Time in Using Engines—Adjoini 
Tngs Saved In Hard Battle—$300,000 insurance 
on Stock and Buildings.
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Policy of Utilizing Available 
of Halifax—Likely to Cause
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Wednesday, Dec. 22. One merchant said, that he 
That St. John is losing in more than ceived advices from North Sydi 

one way through the shipping of all there were hundreds of tons 
grain over the Transcontinental via the there. Other
port of Halifax Is quite evident by com- their coal by rail were in the same 
plaints now being registered by local coal They could not get any shipments. Many 
merchants. Some of them are protest- cars, were there already loaded but things 
ing that the government’s policy of1 be- were so badly congested that they could 
stowing patronage on Halifax and the not be moved.
neglect to provide an elevator here is “Conditions are very bad,” one man 
causing a-general tie-up in freight traf- stated. “Something must be done to 
fié throughout the maritime provinces. correct matters immediately or the situ- 

If conditions as regards rail transpor- ation will become disastrous. If a big __i 
letton remain the same a coal famine snow storm or a severe cold snap should “ 
is inevitable, they state. To make mat- come just now tliere is no telling what 
ters worse it is a difficult problem to will happen. Coal prices will go up and 
have coal transported from American tip. At present a general rise may re
ports, due primarily to the dearth of sea cur at any minute.” Deen
carriers. Asked as to what he attributed this land

The New England trade is seriously congestion, he stated that it was the ar- 
concerned «bout a coal famine there, fault of the government entirely, and twm^" 
This is due to traffic congestion, owing was due to no other cause than the River, in 
ti- car shortage, which has now resolved utilization of unproportionate accommo- 
itself into a national problem in the dation to bring grain via the Transcon- 
States. It is stated that at Perth Amboy tinental to Halifax. He believed that the 
and, at Philadelphia there are hundreds exclusion of St. John as a grain port for 
and hundreds of tons of coal which can- government railway shipments predpi- 
not be moved. The active transporta- tnted the whole trouble. Halifax, he 
tion means is not even sufficient to take said, was given every advantage to handle 
away the daily product of the mines, this grain traffic and the railway ser- 
The supply is gradually piling up and vice generally has been impaired in or
ne means are available by land or sea der to hustle grain freights to Halifax 
to convey it to the famishing consumers, and make a good showing.

Local merchants yesterday were asked 
if this situation woüld cause a crisis here.
They stated that it would have a cer
tain influence'but immediately they made 
plain that conditions for another reason 

just as bad nearer home, so that 
the combined influences indicated serious 
times for St. John.
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OBITUARY
Alexander G. Ramsay.William Alexander.

Death came suddenly Sunday evening 
to Wm. Alexander at tbfc> home of'his 
son, Thomas A. Alexander, 178 Went
worth .street. Mr. Alexander, who was 
sixty-nine years of age, had been in Jiis 
usual healtif until a few days ago, when 
a, physician warned him that his .heart 
WaS, affected, but he was feeling veil 
Sunday, evening. aqd, after a hearty dinner 

to an abs/nt =>un, he 
decided to take bath. His son 1 card 
him groan and. burst the door and f( und 
his father expiring. The 'SuddennSs of 
the shock adds lo the. sorrow of the
family, who will have the sincere sym- (Continued from page 1)
PaMn AfleaxlndgeerCwasea0Lftiv°of' Barnes- diti°ns of nentrality, our tittle country 

ville, Kings county, and in his younger can, If only in small measure, contribute 
days served for six years on the St. John 
pplice force under Chief M 
was then appointed to a pc 
Chester and was conn--*-,;

Toronto, Dec. 20—Alexander Gillespie 
Ramsay, probably , one of the best known 
insurance executives in Canada, passed 
away at his home. 515 Huron street last 
nigiit. He is survived by two sons, W. 
T. and W. F. Ramsay, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. B. B. Osier, Mrs. Crawford 
Scaddington. and Miss Edith Ramsay. I

A GERMAN POWDERand g'«i

fie-

tiii fienl-i
tentiary there for thirty-five years, hold
ing the position of phief night keeper 
when he retired ip August.

Since then he hdtl «Sided with his 
in St John while waiting to secure a 
home fo> himself. He is survived by 

wife, two/ sons, Leslie B., superin- 
eiit of the Pinkerton detectives in 

Texas, and T. A. Alexander of 
the, staff of McDougall * Cowans, St. 
John; iand three sisters residing in the 
United States. He was a member of the 
Foresters.

ed à desire for peace, all intervention on 
thé part of strangers will not only be 
sterile, but inopportune, and considered 
unfriendly interference. À peace pro
posal could thus prejudice the causé of 
peace.” ■

Better Let Them Go.
London, Dec. 22^—The British" and 

French governments consented to give 
safe conducts to Captains Boy-Ed and

Mrs. Andrew McKav Von Papen, the German attaches recall- I had considerable -difficulty in getting
_ , ed from the United States, “in deference any definite information from O’Brien

Florenceville, Dec. 18—0" ^^rdaf’ to the express wish of the United States but he finally admitted that he cut be- 
December 11, the people of Florenceville government,” Lord Robert Cecil, parlla- tween 76,000 and 100,000 superficial feet 

shocked to hear that early in the mentary under secretary for foreign af- and that he worked on the land about 
morning of that day, Mary Jane, wife of fairs, stated in the house of commons 
Andrew McKay of this place bad passed 1 
away of pneumonia. Deceased was ill 
only a week and not until the last two 
itays did her condition seem serious. She 
was the daughter of the late Andrew and 
Etiza Stephenson of Florenceville, and 
was born on February 9, 1862. She is 
survived by her husband, an aged mother, 
six Sons, Edward, of Connell (N. B.), 
and Wilmot, Harry, Barry, Charlie and 
Andrew at home; five daughters, Mrs.
William Anderson, of Goods Corner fN.
B.), Mrs. Charles E. March of Unity 
(Me.), and Misses Ella, Elizabeth and 
Mary at home; four grandchildren, also 
five "brothers, Charles E„ James, Albert 
and Gilbert of Florenceville; Alonzo, of 
Presque Isle (Me.) ; and one sister, Miss 
Annie of Florenceville. ■* x '

The funeral was held on Monday after
noon and was very largely attended. The 
services were conducted bÿ Rev. M. H.
Manuel.

Mrs. McKay was a faithful member of 
ihe Presbyterian churh. Her kind and 
cheerful disposition won for her a large"
"■tocle of friends, and in the loss of a de
voted wife and mother the bereaved fam
ily have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community.
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Hard to Get Facts.
dorsed as 
“Frank (X) son"

(His
“Witness A. J. H. Stewart.”

The voucher accompanying this cheque 
is an account foF twenty-five yards of 
stone at $1.00 per yard, dated May 3,
1910, and was made out by Mr. Stewart 
in the name of Frank Robinson and 
signed and sent in by Valentine Robi
chaud, superintendent, in connection 
with his returns for work done in the 
year 1910. ,'ÿ / Li'

Frank Robiqson on his examination 
stated that he never supplied any stone 
whatever for the Nepisiquit steel bridge 
at any thee but that he got the amount 
of $26.00 from Mr. A. J. H. Stewart.
Robinson’s explanation of the matter 
was that he had a claim for damages 
done to his _ load near the Dempsey 
bridge in the ceunty of Gloucester, and 
for stone haqled off his land and used 
for the Dempsey bridge. This stone 
was removed without his permission as 
claimed by Robinson and he stated that 
his claim for damages done to the land 
in removing the, stone and for -the re
moval of the stone, was $100, but he 
eventually settled the matter with Mr.
Stewart and Mr. Stewart paid him $25 
in settlement of his claim. Mr. Stewart- 
eventually recouped himself for this ex
penditure bv putting in an account in 
tlie name of Frank Robinson for $25.00 
for stone supplied to the Nepisiquit steel 
bridgé, and a cheque was afterwards is
sued for this amount in favor of Frank 
Robinson. ■

It appears that Frank Robinson never 
endorsed the check himself but for some 
reason best known to himself Mr. Stew
art endorsed the-check as above in the 
name of Frank Robinson and signed his 
own name as a witness to the supposed 
signature of Robinson as a marksman, 
though Robinson is very well able to
write and never signs by S cross, gfcjfe) - J* „

So far as I could discover, Mr. Stewart n . . .. 1 "ursday, Dec. 23.
had no authority to settle this claim of . Hay Inlttefield, who was fatally in- pf the fire, it
Robinson’s for damage done to his land, j.ured Tuesday afternoon by jumping cipient stage for many minutes, for as AWmjTr'nni TurviDC 
but took it upon himself to settle the|fr°m. the runaway toil cab in King the contente of the department were T
matter with Robinson and afterwards ' a‘r®eL waa a daughter of Mrs. Peter highly inflammable, the blaze readliy HAVE ORDERS TQ rajvAnFR s.
adopted the somewhat singular proce- S?d^|y *-C’ PX William J. gained momentum. The flames bnrst MEXICAN INVADERS,
dure detailed above in order to get back ta, SLÏÏ? îaY’ through the windows of the third floor Washington, Dec. 22—American troops
the money which he had paid to Robin- ™"« to the ^oHee atatkw but after and shot half way across the street, at El Paso, the war department an- 
son. Wi» sf^e™m poBee WaS <Ü" driving curious spectators back half the nounced today, have been given orders

Robinson says that he aûthorised Mr. ** _________ block. It was not long before the flames to “return vigorously any further delib
Stewart to endorse the check for $25 »1 early yesterday mom- gained access to the fourth floor, where crate firing” from the Mexican side of the
when it came. Mr. Stewart admitted the “g . M™. Mwy ^utU^ wife of John fishing supplies were stored, and ready border.
correctness'of Robinson’s statement as to \,^teed^ nüxed These also furnished General Pershing, in command at El
this check and the reason why it was ^ «°0* tuel “d the «“mes continued on Paso, has reported that the firing which
issued, and stated that lie endorsed the “C°"d story window in her home in their path of destruction to the roof., resulted yesterday In the death of an
check and cashed it. cases Dr W F Roberta * the coroner Tbe amount of water being poured into American car inspector, was the delibcr-

It seems, to^me it would have been ^U roLwv hold toa^U h toe packing department somewhat sub- ate act of a squad oif Mexicans who ap-
very much better if Mr. Stewart had re- wlu prooahly Hold inquesU. dued the progress of the Are. From the peered half a mile east of the interna-
^rred this matter to the Department of piR1TTSH finyp^roiUHTMT exterior it had a deceptive appeaVance. tional ' bridge. American troops, the rc
Public Works for settlement or had oh- TAKES REFRIGERATOR The firemen believed they had to work port added, were covering the whole
tamed some authonty from the depart- PL^OTS OFAtJaiTP<t in the third boor alone. riverfront-

tills quantity though he would not admit ( upJ„8ehto,self toalmsettîee8the°claam London, Déc. 22—Under an order-ip- ^P* Thtougb Roof. sai^tiTere1 hid been l'lttk'firing^d^’
thAUhethè'tsî«^ Ton^th^e" lands! Withr°Ut ^”mum.cat™g ^.th tbe «*• council issued today the government has In back, though, the fire waa rising towards the American side.

AUt, u ? lands i ment and then adopting the plan detail- requisitioned, for the transportation of steadily, and as the fifth floor was General Avila, who was in charge of
bJ toe wrfom wlTo ** baejr the money. frozen produce all the refrigerator com- reached, loud reports and explosions the troops in Juarez, ordered several of
ol cara^nd evcntJafiv were mid t?thî i 'WI“le Transaction Irregular. partments of the steamships registered in were heard to warn the Agitera of'the the riotera shot, according to the mil.-

V»r IK.V' Th. ,h.„IL** m, >d^ ------------------ rSv o" ‘£ a~ a.

WnTwna^nhTnd/natd,5l ZuTJJeratioJe “* !?ve’ ** «tored agricultural implements, black- W. O. MacKenzie, barrister, of London

were
m .... . .... . , tw» months, the trees cut by him being

today. The under secretary’s statement principally pine and fir. 
was in reply to a question implying con- During the time he was cutting on 
damnation of the granting of safe con- these lands O’Brien saw nothing of Wil- 
ducts, the questioner suggesting that by uam Hayden, tne scaler. O’Brien also 
this the attaches would be enabled to stated that sleepers were cut on the lands 
“direct their energies towards the injury held by Mr. Stewart during the winter 
of this country nearer home.” x of 1912-18 along the Miramichi road and

To the suggestion that the “release” uU. over the g^und. In the year 1912- 
of the German officers might be made la O’Brien was keeping count of the 
toe occasion of the release of Colonel H. s]erpers cut on these lands foe A. J. H.
WiRNo^\eJke“offCÆÆm\fÆ ^were "Xe^Tn^cuttin^to 
tort «"rtot^auesti0!^, Æ

tmoTCJt toetrtteJ StoLTin
in their own country. o^ toïïe tods in "^213.° 8leePe”

Germany Stands Out in Frye Case. Two witnesses, namely Albert Doucet
Wasliington, Dec. 22-Because of its and.Moss Couture, who cut sleepers on 

possible bearing uoon the open issues tll<?f.‘, .examme
involved in the Lusitania and Ancona , Albîrt *?°u<*t ^L. * 
cases, the state department will not make "yards the end of the , 
public the details of Germany’s reply to C"1 some 250 ties and , 
the last American note regarding the as Ave or other persons cutting 
sinking of the American ship William °n„ \be 8atne land while he was there, 
p. pjye. All these persons, it appears, were work-

A cabled outline of the German reply *ng f"J Mr. Stewart 
indicated that it was not completely re- Albert Doucet also cut tira on the 
sponsivc, and left in doubt the attitude ™rneJa’’dVn ^ winter of tol^a for 
of the German government towards tbe Mr Stewart and he cut about-400 sleep- 
American suggestion that the require- °JS and otl\er persons were worMng on 
ments of the Declaration of London, tiiat tbcse “me i?nds cutting sleepers for. Mr. 
“before the vessel is destroyed all per- Stewart at the same time 
sons on board must be placed in safety,” . 1 had some difficulty In ascertaining 
was not satisfied by merely giving an how many sleepers were cut on the 
opportunity for escape in lifeboats on lands 1" question for Mr. Stewart in the 
the open sea. ‘two seasons mentioned above, but ae-

The full text of the German note now cording to the evidence the whole tract 
has been received through the mails from of land covered by Mr. Stewart’s license 
Ambassador Gerard, it was admitted to- was gone over and all the sleepers ob- 
day at the state, department, but offi- finable on these lands were cut. 
cials declined to say what response was Ten Carloads Each Winter, 
made to this important suggestion. It 
was intimated in some quarters that as 
to agree to tire American view at tills 
time might seem to .prejudice the Aus
trian case in regard to the Ancona, in 
addition to having a bearing upon the 
Lusitania negotiations, the German gov- 

ent probably had not conceded the 
point.

So far as the Frye case is concerned, 
this point is not directly involved, as 
the crew of toe Frye was taken aboard 
the German commerce destroyer which 
sank the ship. Therefore, it is thought 
that the subject may be discussed as a 
separate question, or perhaps in connec

fare, as involved, totoe Lusitania ease. ££

Mrs. G. W. Fowler and Miss F. M- Pine, on these lands and the
Fowler, of Sussex, wéré .ln the city, yes- probabffities are that he cut more than 
terdSy.

B. W. Sherwood, of Auditor- 
General’s Branch, Now As
sistant Accountant in House 
of Commons.

The Origin of the Fite,
The fire found its origin in the pack

ing department. James G. Harrison, 
secretary-treasurer of the firm, speaking 
to The Telegraph, stated that he was 
at a loss to explain just what set the 
blazeg Mr. Chipman, an employe, he 
said, was in; toe department just about 
10 o’clock and found everything in or
der. About 10.05 when another of the 
employes found occasion to go into the 
department, he was astonished to find it 
all ablaze. Immediately he sounded the 
alarm throughout the building. The 
fire-proof doors connecting with the ad
joining building in Market Square and 
those connecting with the King street 
building were at once shut and every at- 
tion was given by those in the stores to 
see that the fire should be confined en
tirely to the one building.

Smoke had already issued through the 
two adjoining buildings and things per
ishable by smoke Were removed to com
parative safety. It was .estimated that 
$20,000 worth of goods were sold and 
ready for delivery. The system of dis
tributing parcels was rendered useless, 
and things were scattered here and there 
wherever individual clerks believed they 
would be safest. The male clerks re
mained as long as they could and did 
all ln their power. i ‘ - .

Whatever may have been the cause 
did not remain in. its in-

Ottawa, Dec. 22—(Special)—An order- 
in-council has been passed appointing B, 
W. Sherwood, of the andltor-gcucral’s 
branch, to the position of assistant ac
countant in the house of commons. Tire 
vacancy was caused by the superannua
tion of Mr. Chamberlain and the promo
tion of D. W. Cameron to the position 
of accountant. i -

Mr. Sherwood, who is a native of 
Kings county, New Brunswick, has been 
for many years a well known civil ser
vant, and his promotion to the important 
position of assistant accountant in the 
house of commons is writ received in all 
quarters.

Soldiers On The Job.
The 69th Battalion rendered valuable 

assistance. The second alannHH 
pulled in by one ot the regiment. At 
the second call a “fall in” was sound: 
by a bugler at the armoij and the men 
of the battalion promptiy responded. 
They were marched to the fire under 
the command of Lieutenant Hart and 
there they did indispensable work, main
ly in keeping the crowds back of the 
lines. The most of the men were from 
“B” company, but all the companies 
were represented.

Among the soldiers was one who had 
served several yedrs in the Montreal 
fire department and he rendered good 
service, particularly in lining up his men 
to good advantage. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Dansereau, commander of the battalion, 
and Major Halle, second in command, 
were also on the scene.

Some men from the 140th Battalion 
were also on the job. Among 
Sergeant W. W. Shaw and privais, S. 
B. Northrop, V. Cobham, W. L. Daley, 
Warren Sabien, N. E. Logan, John 
Hills and W. V. Nelson.

Was

lands
and

A. W. Davis.
Montreal, Dec. 20—A. W. Davis, a 

prominent business man of Halifax, sec
retary of the Acadia Sugar Refining Co» 
died suddenly this morning in the Wind
sor Hotel. Mr. Davis, about 60 years of 
age, come to Montreal on Saturday on 
business.

John K. Schofield, of Schofield & 
Beer, received a telegram yesterday af
ternoon saying that Mr. Davis had pass
ed away yesterday in Montreal. Death 
came suddenly. Mr. Schofield had just 
received a letter from Mr. Davis, writ
ten in Halifax, in which Mr. Davis ex
plained that fie was not feeling well and 
really ought not to leave home. Mr. 
Davis was widely known, and his death 
will be keenly regretted.

LIKELY INQUESTS II 
DEATH Of TWO WOMEN rere

According to the evidence of Moss 
Couture, about ten carloads of sleepers 
were cut each winter on these lands and 
this witness says that some cars would 
hold 400 sleepers and some 500; so that 
at the lowest calculation, about twenty 
carloads of sleepers v^cre taken off these 
lands in the winter of 1912-18 and in 
the winter of 1918-14 altogether. In my 
Judgment at least 4,500 sleepers were cut 
on these lands for "Mr. Stewart In the 
season of 1913-18 and at least the same 
quantity of sleepers were cut on the 
same lands in the season of 1913-14.
O'Brien’s Admission.

ernm

Miss Mabel W. Addy.
Fredericton, Dec. 20—;The death occur

red this morning of pneumonia of Miss 
Mabel Wilson Addy, of Moncton, 19 
years of age, a student at the Normal 
school. She was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Addy, of Moncton, and is 
survived by seven sisters and twozbroth- 

l ers.
Miss Helen Harris.

Wednesday, Dec, 29.
Miss Helen Harris, daughter Of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas O. Harris, of Sagwa 
'Station, died yesterday under very sad —^...... .... ..................
52SS JtSÆfÆ TEACHERS WANTED
been sick only a few days .with pneu- , ------ ■'■.----------- 'r........
nonia. Her brother, Basil I» aged KV7ANTF.D—Second class female teacli- 

twenty years, died last Saturday from er, School- District No. 6, Parish
pneumonia and was buried only yester- of Springfield: " Apply, stating salary, 
day. The double debeavement has near- Thomas Tong, Stewarton, King’s Co. 
(y distracted the parents, who will re- (N. B.) 35154-1-4.
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